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It’s time for another Best Of show and this time we’re getting to see a
lot of Dragon Lee. I could go for a good bit of that as Lee has some of
the most entertaining matches around here for a long time now. They have
a nice selection to pick from with Lee so hopefully they pick the right
ones. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Dragon Lee video.

Lee welcomes us to the show and thanks us for watching (that’s polite of
him). He throws us to our first match.

From All Star Extravaganza 8.

Dragon Lee vs. Kamitachi

You probably know Kamitachi better as Hiromu Tankahashi. Kamitachi isn’t
interested in a handshake to start so they strike it out and go to the
mat with neither getting an advantage. They trade flips to escape each
other until Kamitachi is sent outside for a suicide dive. Lee may have
banged up his knee so Kamitachi is back up with a running sunset bomb to
take Lee from the apron to the floor in a huge crash. A running dropkick
off the apron drops Lee again and a hard whip sends Lee over the
barricade.

We take a break and come back with Lee hitting some running dropkicks to
put Kamitachi on the floor again, setting up the big flip dive. A double
stomp from the middle rope to the apron plants Kamitachi again and a
suplex powerbomb gives Lee two back inside. Kamitachi suplexes him into
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the corner and they crash to the floor again. They dive back in and
strike it out again until Lee kicks him in the face and snaps off a
German suplex for two.

We take another break and come back with an exchange of German suplexes
with Lee getting the better of things for another near fall. Kamitachi
drops him on his head with another German suplex for another two and
they’re both staggered. Lee grabs some Rings of Saturn but Kamitachi is
too close to the ropes. That sends Kamitachi to the apron and Lee snaps
off a running hurricanrana to the floor.

Neither of them can do much but it’s Kamitachi snapping off a Canadian
Destroyer for two. Lee forearms his way out of a superplex attempt and
now the top rope double stomp connects. A powerbomb is countered into
another Destroyer to plant Lee for another near fall. Lee knees him in
the head though and grabs the Phoenix Plex (powerbomb but he grabs
Kamitachi’s head and drops backwards to send Kamitachi head first into
the mat) for the pin at 16:06.

Rating: B+. This is the kind of match where you can just sit back and
watch spot after spot with nothing in the way of psychology. That’s
exactly the point of something like this though and they had a heck of a
match here. Just let them go insane and have fun, which is all they
needed to do in something like this. Check this out, or pick any of their
other matches.

Lee talks about the G1 Supercard in Madison Square Garden and how big it
was for him.

From the G1 Supercard.

IWGP Junior Heavyweight Title: Dragon Lee vs. Bandido vs. Taiji Ishimori

Ishimori is defending and this is going to be insane. The champ gets
knocked outside to start and it’s Bandido with a pair of hurricanranas to
Lee. The running flip dive takes Lee down but it’s Ishimori back in to
crank on Bandido’s neck. Lee hurricanranas Bandido outside as they’re
already crazy fast to start. Ishimori moonsaults onto both of them and
they all head back in with Lee powerbombing Ishimori for two. Lee’s top



rope double stomp is countered by Bandido’s super hurricanrana, earning
himself a Canadian Destroyer as Lee popped right back up.

Ishimori knees Lee down but walks into a pop up cutter for two. Now Lee
hits the top rope stomp on Bandido but his suplex is countered into a
hurricanrana for two from Ishimori. The Bloody Cross gets two on Lee and
they head up top with Bandido on his feet as well. Bandido catches them
both for a SUPER DOUBLE FLOATOVER FALL AWAY SLAM (Cabana: “THAT’S NOT A
REAL MOVE!!!”).

After two on Lee, Bandido hits….something on Ishimori that we miss
because the camera was looking at the crowd looking at itself on the
screen. Lee knees Ishimori to the floor and hits a fisherman’s suplex
powerbomb on Bandido for the pin and the title at 8:56. Sweet goodness
that was awesome.

Rating: B+. Oh come on like this was going to be anything but awesome. It
was a pure spotfest and that’s exactly what we should have been getting
here. Any of these guys could have left as champion and I’d bet on all
three of them being champion at some point again. Just do more of this
and they’ll be fine.

Then it was time to go after the TV Title against the monster Shane
Taylor.

From Final Battle 2019.

TV Title: Shane Taylor vs. Dragon Lee

Taylor is defending and has all of his goons with him. Lee dropkicks him
into the corner but charges into a spinebuster. That doesn’t seem to
matter as he dropkicks Taylor to the floor, only to get slammed onto the
apron. Taylor sends him into the barricade and then chokes on the apron
for a bit as the beating begins. The big legdrop gets two and Taylor
tells him to do something.

Lee dodges a charge in the corner (that would be something) and kicks
Taylor to the floor for a heck of a suicide dive. An even bigger no hands
flip dive takes him down again and a running dropkick in the corner gives



Lee two. Some running strikes to the face have Taylor on the apron so Lee
snaps off a top rope double stomp. Another top rope double stomp gets
two….so Lee slaps him in the face.

Taylor knocks him right back down and a clothesline turns Lee inside out.
The package piledriver gives Taylor two and a German suplex drops him
again. Lee gets in a kick to the head in the corner though and the
Alberto top rope double stomp gets two. Taylor snaps off Greetings From
216 for another near fall and the frustration is strong.

With nothing else working, Taylor pulls out a chain but Lee is back up to
knock it away. Lee is right back with a knee to the face, a Canadian
Destroyer and another running knee with the chain wrapped around it for
two. The knee pad comes off and another running knee (bone to skull)
gives Lee the pin and the title at 14:34.

Rating: B. This was a rather great back and forth power vs. speed match
as the two of them beat each other up for about fifteen minutes. It’s as
basic of a match formula as you can get and this one was very good, as
the crazy talented Lee gets to take the title from the monster Taylor. I
liked this more than anything else on the show and I can’t say I’m
surprised by that whatsoever.

Overall Rating: A. What more could you ask for out of something like
this? Lee is all about flying all over the place and having one awesome
spectacle of a match after another. That’s what we got here and it was
outstanding to watch an hour of what he did. Awesome stuff here, but you
know that if you’ve seen Lee before.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books



at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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